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Thursday, 08 October 2020

Dear Parents,
Autumn has well and truly ascended upon us, and therefore I have amended the arrival and pick up
arrangements, so that parents are not waiting for multiple children.
As you are aware, the rate of infection is still very high in our area and so safety and risk assessment
remain the key priority. From Monday 12th October, a sibling group will be introduced, to help get
children into and out of school faster.
From Monday, if you have two or more children in school, you will now bring and collect them from
Gate 7. Please remember, to socially distance and wear face coverings, to keep Covid-19 away from
our school. A member of staff will be at this gate each day, to ensure that children from different
bubbles, do not mix as they arrive and leave.
Please see the table below, which will explain where classes and siblings will access the school.
Gate 4…. From main playground to the infant playground and the current collection point for Blue and
Purple
Gate 5…. From main playground and current collection point for Red and Green.
Gate 7.… Can be accessed from the school car park, down in the direction of the church past the bins.
Drop Off/ Collection w/c 12.10.20
Time
8.50am

Classes
Blue Gate 4
Red Gate 5
Siblings
Gate 7

Time
3.00pm

9.00 am

Green Gate
5
Purple
Gate 4

3.15pm

Classes
Blue Gate
4
Red Gate
5
Siblings
Gate 7
Green
Gate 5
Purple
Gate 4

We are hoping that these arrangements will support us through the next coming months and help
everyone to remain healthy and well.

Thank you for all your support in recent weeks, by wearing face coverings, we are in a minority of
primary schools at present that have not experienced a case and this is due to us working together so
well.
Kind regards and continue to stay healthy,

Mrs J Marrow
Head Teacher

